We investigate the gate-controlled, electrically doped tunnelling current in Adenine-Thymine heterojunction nanotube-based Field Effect Transistor (FET). This analytical model FET is designed by Density Functional Theory (DFT) and Non-Equilibrium Green's Function (NEGF) based First principle formalisms. It is demonstrated that Band to Band Tunnelling (BTBT) is possible in relaxed Adenine-Thymine heterostructure nanotube. The evaluation of BTBT tunnelling probability to estimate tunnelling current for only ±0.01V applied bias voltage is calculated using Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin approximation. Electrical doping is introduced to eliminate the probability of fault generation. By keen observation on the shift of energy levels in the band structure, the availability of high transmission co-efficient peaks and current-voltage response we demonstrate the Schottky barrier nature for this geometrically pre-optimized bio-molecular FET. The doping concentration is varied from 0.0001V to 0.1V to achieve a substantially large amount of tunnelling current when the electronic temperature is kept at 300K. The E-k diagram or complex band structure of this heterostructure nanotube ensures its in-direct semi-conducting nature. This is a first attempt to present a circuit-level demonstration using this Adenine-Thymine nanotube-based bio-molecular FET and validate the obtained results with the existing approaches.
I. INTRODUCTION
The tunnel FET (TFET) has been proved as a strong candidate for future generation low power application due to its low subthreshold slope. Though Silicon does not achieve low subthreshold slope and sufficiently high ''ON''-state current due to its indirect energy bandgap, therefore alternative channel materials for FET are being investigated [1] , [2] . In the field of organic electronics, recently Carbon Nano Tube (CNT), Graphene nano-ribbon based FETs draw the attraction of the researchers [1] , [3] - [5] . Due to high carrier mobility and zero-band gap, graphene nano-ribbon FET fails to prove itself in the field of transistor application [1] , [6] . Researchers are The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Atif Iqbal . also trying to find an alternative TFET due to the presence of leakage current in the MOSFET which uses SiO 2 as gate dielectric [7] , [8] .
In this study, BTBT probability through the bio-molecular channel has been investigated using DFT conjugated with NEGF based First principle approach with the help of Atomistix Tool Kit-Virtual Nano Laboratory (ATK-VNL) software simulator package version 12.8.0. Considering Poisson's solution the drain current of this bio-molecular TFET is being investigated at 300K electronic temperature. To avoid the probability of fault arising, electrical doping is introduced to design the analytical model TFET. In case of electrical doping, a potential drop is to be created between the two terminals of a system or in this case the two terminals of electrodes by inducing two different and opposite potentials at the two ends of the electrodes. The difference between the two potentials leads to movement of charge from one terminal to another through the central molecular region. Even more, the amount of electrical doping can be calculated using the length, width, height and the amount of charge which is applied at the two terminals of the molecular device. On the contrary, normal doping is the process to incorporate dopants (either n-type or p-type impurity) into the materials by ionization technique or by ion bombarding method. This process is a high-temperature process. This process leads to some fault generation within the materials as it is a high heat process.
The comparison Table 1 show a comparative study between the existing FET's and the proposed Adenine-Thymine nanotube-based TFET.
The major contributions of this work are listed as follows:
1. An approach to design an analytical model of Adenine-Thymine based heterojunction bio-molecular nanotube-based TFET. 2. Sufficiently large current obtained and the Current-Voltage (I-V) response follows almost the same characteristics of conventional FET. 3. This is an approach to analytically design molecular level circuit (mainly logic devices) and validate the result with the result obtained from the multi-sim software simulator.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
The quantum-ballistic BTBT is observed for the theoretical model of Adenine-Thymine based nanotube TFET. This biomolecular TFET is designed using 1×1×100 K-point samplings and 75 Hartree mesh cut-off energy.
The molecular device has extremely small dimensions for width (X-direction) and height (Y-direction) compared to its' length. The length is considered to be projected along Z-direction. To minimize error-free calculation, the number of K-point sampling has been increased along the length or Z-direction. Increasing the no. of samples along Z-direction, we increase the no. of samples along the central scattering region of the molecules and therefore, the more accurate and significant result has been obtained. Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations and LDA-GGA functional are used in this manuscript. DFT reduces the quantum mechanical ground state many-electron problem to self-consistent oneelectron form, through the Kohn-Sham equations. To calculate the quantum-mechanical transport phenomenon DFT is used in this calculation. This technique is also a good balance between computational cost and accuracy. This method also describes the exchange-correlation functional of the molecules. Moreover, DFT is, in principle, more accurate explicitly correlated quantum chemistry method to describe the function of the molecular devices.
LDA-GGA method is the local density approximationgeneralized gradient approximation method. This method provides a possible explanation for the predicted low diffusion coefficients for the simulations of the molecular device and raises a general concern over the ability of pure functional to describe the intra-molecular deformation and also highlighting the importance of exact exchange in simulations of at molecular level. More specifically LDA shows in terms of the electron density at that point. This also means that the exchange-correlation functional which was recorded as an integral of a certain function of spatial variables of the central molecular region of the device.
DFT process is officially exact, but for realistic calculations, the exchange-correlation energy as a functional of the density must be approximated. For this reason, LDA is a standard choice. Simple LDA results in a realistic description of the atomic structure, elastic, and vibration properties for broad varieties of systems. Yet, LDA is generally not so accurate to describe the energy of chemical reactions (for example, heats of reaction and activation energy barriers), leading to an over the rate of the binding energies of molecules and solids in particular. Recently, GGA's have overcome such deficiencies to a considerable extent, giving, for instance, a more realistic description of energy barriers in the dissociative adsorption of hydrogen on metal and semiconductor surfaces. Gradient corrected or GGA functions depend on the local density as well as on the spatial variation of the density.
The maximum tolerance parameter is 10 −5 along with 200 steps of operation. The simulation parameters are required for this theoretical modelling of nano FET, shown in Table 2 .
The working principle and work-flow model of Quantumwise software are illustrated in Fig.1 .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This work presents an analytical approach to design Adenine and Thymine bio-molecule based heterojunction nanotube TFET using First principle formalisms. Therefore, at first, we take two 4×4 nanolayers of Adenine and Thymine bio-molecules. After the necessary simulation arrangements, this heterostructure nanotube has been analytically designed. Henceforth, the nanotube is aligned properly and also geometrically optimized to reduce the stress at a molecular level. The nanotube is 2.44nm long and 0.83nm wide. This molecular device is divided into three main portions, viz; left electrode (LE), right electrode (RE) and central molecular region, which are mentioned in Fig. 2 . Additional metallic gate with a small di-electric layer is placed at the top of this bio-molecular nanotube to form the TFET. The LE and RE are 0.5nm long. This two probe experiment is carried out using ATK-VNL software simulator package of version 12.8.0. This atomistix bio-molecular TFET shows almost ideal characteristics like conventional FET. Adenine and Thymine are two crucial molecules of the human body which form the DNA chain. Adenine converts itself into adenosinetri-phosphate (ATP) and takes an active part in human metabolism. Adenine and Thymine chain based electrically doped p-i-n FET is already reported [11] . The various quantum-electronic characteristics of this bio-molecular nanotube-based TFET have been observed such as:
1. Transmission spectra.
2. Device Density of States. 3. I-V characteristics. 4. Conductance 5. Circuit level implementation and its validation. This nanoscale bio-molecular TFET is designed considering electrical doping procedure to form p and n regions at the two ends of the nanotube. The structural information of the bio-molecular TFET is observed in Table 3 .
The procedure of electron contribution and electron acceptation to the molecular thin films is described as electrical doping. Introducing this procedure molecular interface can be modified [11] - [13] . There are several advantages of electrical doping, some of them are increased device efficiency when injecting carrier at the molecular interfaces and molecular film conductivity increased to a great extent, Ohmic contact can be achieved on inorganic semiconductor without using conventional dopants etc. [11] , [14] , [15] . The doping concentration is calculated using the following calculation in Eq. (1) Effective doping concentration=doping/volume [11] , [16] In this work, the electrical doping charge is varied from ±0.001V to ±0.1V. Assume Effective doping charge= ±0.1V. 
Doping concentrations obtained for various potentials are listed in Table 4 .
A. TRANSMISSION SPECTRA Transmission spectra are the amount of electromagnetic radiation which can pass through t inter atomic passage. The sharp and wide peak of transmission assures the availability of the channels within the central molecular region.
It is also observed that, if the number of available peaks is increased within the bias window that means large numbers of channels are available. Therefore, the high tunnelling current can flow through the central molecular region. Bias window simply depends on the amount of electrical doping charge. If the doping concentration is high then the transmission is also high. The compared transmission spectra are shown in Fig. 3 , where 'green' colour represents transmission spectra when doping charge is ±0.001V and 'red' line shows transmission spectra for ±0.01V doping charge. Hence transmission co-efficient simply depends on the applied bias and the energy levels, that can be formulated using Green's function in Eq. (2) where bias dependent transmission co-efficient is expressed as T(E, V d ), the impeded and complex Green's function of the fundamental bio-molecular scattering segment is articulated as G R/A [17] . Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital (HOMO) and Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbital (LUMO) for the two doping conditions are shown in Fig. 3 . HOMO and LUMO are referred to as the maxima of the valence band and the minima of the conduction band respectively. The difference between HOMO and LUMO signifies the thermodynamic stability of the molecule. It is also signified that if the gap between these two is maximum then the potential barrier is high which results in less amount of carrier transmission. Minimum gap between HOMO and LUMO means small potential barrier thus it contributes towards high carrier transmission.
B. I-V CHARACTERISTICS
The Current-Voltage (I-V) response of this hetero-structure nanotube supported Adenine-Thymine TFET is shown in Fig. 4 (a) . The I-V characteristics which are revealed in Fig. 4 (a) , is the result of quantum-ballistic transmission carrier within the central molecular region. This characteristic depends on the electrical doping concentration. When the doping concentration increases then the amount of current transmission also increases. From Fig. 4(a) it is evident that large current is obtained for n-channel whereas very less amount of current has been observed for p-channel. The contact potential at p and n region has been dropped due to electrical doping. The electrons near the orbital of the Fermi level (E f ) are de-localized and also accountable for this current transportation phenomenon within the central molecular region. If conduction band (E c ) is very close to the E f than valence band (E v ) then the main donors are received from LUMO. At enough bias voltage E c shifts in the direction of E f , and thus energy gap moves near lesser energy height. Therefore, at this bias additional conducting channels contributes to the carrier transportation [18] . This bias voltage is known as the threshold voltage of this TFET. The quantumballistic current is formulated in Eq. (3) [11] . The compared I-V characteristics for this device at circuit level modelling and for atomistic simulation, when the gate bias is constant, which is shown in Fig. 4 (b) .
In Eq. (3), I d is dependent on T(E,V d ) which is bias dependent (here doping charge-dependent) transmission co-efficient, f L/R is the Fermi levels for left and right electrodes, µ L/R is the chemical potentials of the left and right electrodes. It is observed from Eq. (3) , that the drain current I d is dependent on transmission co-efficient. As a result, for the availability of high transmission peaks which are responsible for higher current is obtained. Above threshold bias voltage more transmission peaks are available due to the availability of more energy states. Therefore, a higher current is obtained above threshold voltage [19] , [20] . The drain current (I d ) vs Source to drain bias (V ds ) for different gate bias is shown in Fig. 4(a) . The I d -V g graph for this TFET is also shown in Fig. 5 (a) . These two graphs show that this bio-molecular TFET shows almost the same I-V characteristics like conventional FET.
The compared I-V characteristics for this device at circuit level modelling and for atomistic simulation, when V ds is constant, which is shown in Fig. 5 (a) . The compared graph of this device at circuit level modelling and atomistic simulation is shown in Fig. 5 (b) .
C. CONDUCTANCE
The quantum-ballistic transmission property of the device determines channel conductivity of this bio-molecular TFET. This is another important parameter which determines device performance. Channel conductivity depends on the available number of channels present within the transmission bias window.
If this number is higher that means due to the availability of large numbers of channels device conductivity is high. These available channels are responsible for carrier transmission. It is evident from Eq. (3), that I d is dependent onto the channel's transmission co-efficient. Hence, for the presence of a large number of channels within the bias window increase the channel conductivity [20] .
Increasing values of electrical doping concentration increase carrier transmission probability, which is responsible for the high conductivity of the molecular channel. This electrical doping is actually the functional bias at the two terminals of the electrodes, which is also indicated as a source to drain bias V ds . This applied bias is responsible to introduce FIGURE 6. Thermal conductivity at different energy levels at different gate bias voltage of bio-molecular nanotube TFET. a potential drop which proceeds as strong potential for introducing conductivity within the channel. When doping density grows, it amplifies the bias; therefore channel conductivity is getting enhanced. The thermal conductivity which is shown in Fig. 6 mainly occurs for electron transmission.
The conductivity of this molecular device is formulated using the Landauer Büttiker formula which is indicated in Eq. (4), where G is the conductivity of the molecular channel, T(E,V ds ) is the bias dependent transmission co-efficient, f is the average Fermi level.
The differences in structural and electronic properties of these p and n FET are shown in Table 5 . The surface potential V s di-electric constant for two types of FET (p and n channel) is shown in Fig. 7 .
D. CIRCUIT LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION AND ITS VALIDATION
It is obvious that adjacent atoms attract shared electrons which are present in a covalent bond with the highest electronegativity. It is a known fact in electromagnetism; positive electrostatic potential attracts negative charge and vice-versa. It is implied that an atom which achieves an affirmative electrostatic potential V p and the adjacent atom will not be influenced til V p exceed a given threshold bias V th . When V p equal to or go beyond V th , then only current flow through the tiny molecular channel. V p -V th is actually the potential at which exactly no current is available. This V th value depends on the polarity of the bond. Gate bias plays an important role in case of activation of the molecular device. When an applied bias voltage is greater than V p -V th then only current flows and the device gets activated. This V th depends on the applied potential bias at the gate during the nanoscale simulation process of this A-T based TFET. The threshold voltage level is used to vary the concentration of electrical doping, which leads to moving the Fermi height of left and right electrodes. Electrical doping concentration is to be changed by changing the potential bias at the two electrodes. Fig. 8 (a)-(d) shows the output observed for the two universal gates NOR and NAND, using this TFET which is originated from Adenine-Thymine nanotube structure and then the results are validated with the graphs obtained from Multi-sim 11.1 [20] .
As per the circuit level representation when the applied drain to source bias (V ds ) voltage exceeds the V p -V th value, then current transmits in forward bias. In reverse bias, applied voltage (V ds ) is slightly more than V p -V th and therefore almost no current transmits excluding insignificant leakage current. So the condition for current flows is shown in Eq. (5) .
In Eq. (5), V th,l is the modified threshold voltage which has been set for connecting atoms. If V ds is not same or even exceed V th,l+ 2V th , then movement of the current in reverse bias is not possible. The I-V response graph of the circuit level execution of the device and result obtained during the nanoscale simulation is shown in Fig. 5(a) . Two universal logic gates NAND and NOR are satisfactorily implemented using atomistix simulation [19] , [20] .
The statistical comparative study of the various features of the proposed TFET along with the existing FET's is illustrated in Table 6 .
IV. CONCLUSION
A detailed analytical model of Adenine-Thymine heterojunction nanotube-based TFET is represented and its' quantumballistic transmission is investigated. The I-V response for various applied bias and (at various electrical doping) has been illustrated. Significantly, 61µA current is achieved at 2V applied bias during room-temperature operation. It has been observed that the conductivity of the channel increases due to electronic transmission and increasing electrical doping concentration. This simulated work is carried out at 1000THz frequency. The I-V response of this TFET at different bias helps to implement NAND and NOR logic gates. The results are therefore validated with the existing approach. We expect that this bio-inspired TFET increase the possibility of the future generation circuit-level execution using molecular devices.
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